
graph herewith included. Briefly, 
"Gus" Claugus, a graduate of Dennison- 
University with an M.A. degree from 
Ohio State is a retired science teacher. 

Actually, he says, he began taking 
Breeding Bird Censuses at the Camp in 
1927, as a senior in high school. To our 
suggestion that soon he would celebrate 
his 50th published census he responded 
that it "remains for the gods of random 
events to determine. 

His census at the Camp is part of a 
lifetime, intensive study of all the fauna 
and flora of the campgrounds; many of 
his records are rare or first records for 

Ohio. Except for the years Claugus was 

a counselor at the Camp, his home was 
always more than 100 miles from his 
study plot, involving many round trips 
each year. The combined BBC records 
for Ohio, which he is presently analyz- 
ing, now document 17,000+ pairs of 
breeding birds categorized for forest 
type, densities, areas, species, family 
richness, hours, locations, and census- 
takers. "I was never bitten by a cop- 
perhead, never fell over a cliff, and only 
once encountered real danger when a ba- 
by tornado struck the area and felled a 
104nch (dbh) pine beside me. Slightly 
below me several acres of timber were 
blown down in one tremendous 
whoosh." 

The 1978 photograph shows A.H. 
Claugus preparing distance markers for 
census workers for use at another Ohio 

site. Photo/Jeff White. 

ANNOUNCE- 
MENTS 

Request For Information CMBO 
Shorebird Color-marking--The Cape 
May Observatory of the New Jersey 

RUS;S; MASON'S; 

NATURAL HISTORY TOURS. INC. 
POST OFFICE BOX 2045 

KISSIMMEE FLORIDA 32741 

1305• e59-7142 

INDIA, SRI LANKA & KATHMANDU March 4 - 29 $3795 from New York 

One of the most exciting tours we have ever Offered, planned with the aid of Salim All, India's 
most noted writer on bird life. Visitin 9 the great sanctuaries at Kanha, Mudumalai, Periyar, 
Wilpattu, Tiger Tops and Bharatput. Group limited to 12. 

TRINIDAD & TOBAGO Februer• 14 - 27 
or April 22 - May 4 

$1295 from Miami 

Our nineteenth year of operation of this always popular tour. We spend a week based at Asa 
Wright Nature Center with visits to Nariva and Caroni Swamps, Aripo Heights, Oilbird cave, etc. 
On Tobago we visit Grafton Estate, Litfie Tobago, Hillsbore Dam area and Buccoo Reef. Group 
limited to 16. A leisurely tour. 

SURINAM March 20 - April 3 $1475 from Miami 

Since we lived here a number of fine nature reserves have been established, allowing us to visit 
previously inaccessible areas, es Brownsberg and Raleigh Falls as well as the Savannah and 
coastal areas. Exceptional birding. Strenuous. Group limited to t2. 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE USTING FOR 1981 

SOUTH AMERICAN 
NATURE TOURS 

I 

Black-brewed Albatross 

BIRDS OF ECUADOR 
Feb. 3 - 24 

Jul. 28 - Aug. 18 
Extraordinary journey to one of the 
world's finest birding areas. In- 
cludes Limoncocha. Led by Paul 
Greenfield, the foremost expert on 
Ecuador's 1400 species. 

BIRDS OF PERU 

Aug. I - 26 
Amazon rainforest, desert coast, 
huge pelagic bird colonies, plus 
Cuzco and Machu Picchu. Leader: 
Paul Donahue. 

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS 

Mar., June 

An in-depth Galapages experience. 
2 weeks aboard our comfortable 

sailing yacht accompanied by ex- 
pert naturalist guide. Plus several 
days in Ecuador. 

COSTA RICA NATURAL HISTORY 
Dec. 7 - 21 

2 weeks exploring the natural com- 
munities of this beautiful, varied 
land. Rainforests, deserts, high- 
lands, 2 coasts, Naturalist guide. 

PERUVIAN JUNGLE EXPEDITION 

Aug. 4-21 
Dugout canoe journey to the most 
unspoiled region of the Amazon 
basin--the Manu National Park. 

(See Nov. 1979 Audubon article) 
Extraordinary wildlife including pri- 
mates, mammals and hundreds of 
bird species. 

ECUADOR NATURE EXPEDITION 

Jul. 22 - Aug. 13 
Aug. 13 - Sept. 3 
Oct. 28 - Nov. 19 

The Andes, theAmazon plus I week 
in the Galapages Islands. 

ß Small Groups 

ß Expert Leaders 

ß Write for free catalog• 
SOUTH AMERICAN 
WILDERNESS ADVENTURES, Inc. 
1760-AB Solano Avenue. Berkeley, CA 94707 

kl•4•s) s•4-sm ß 
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When you Iravel wflh Questers1 you have the 
advantage of our knowledge of lhe travel world 
And our experience of lhe natural world. We are 
travel professionals And our only tour program •s 
Worldwide Nature Tours 

Under the leadership of an accompanying 
naturalist1 we search out lhe plants and animals. 
b•rds and flowers.. rain forests1 mountains. and 
tundra seashores. lakes. and swamps of the 
regions we explore AI lhe same hme. we include 
the more usual attractions in tounng--lhe ohes. 
archaeological sites. and people 

The current D•rectory of Worldwide Nature 
Tours describes 29 tours vaq•ng from 9 to 36 days 
and going to wrtually every part of the world In- 
cluded are The Amazon. Peru. Patagonia. Galapa- 
gos. Hawa,. Alaska. Death Valley. Everglades. 
Ladakh. Sn Lanka. Iceland. Scotland. Greece. 
Austraha. and New Zealand Tour parties are small. 
the pace leisurely. and ,hneranes unusual 

Call or write Questers or see your Travel 
Agent today for your free copy of the Directory of 
Worldwide Nature Tours 

QUESTERS 
uesters Tours & Travel, Inc. 

Dept. AB380, 25? Park Avenue South 
New York, N.Y. 10010 ß •212• 673-3120 

Audubon Society, through a grant from 
the U.S. Fish and WiMlife Service, is 
conducting a shorebird census and 
marking program along the New Jersey 
section of the Delaware Bayshore during 
May and June, 1981. Anyone observing 
a shorebird marked with black dye on 
the underparts is requested to send in- 
formation on: species, placement and 
shape of dye mark (very important as 
this will denote date of marking; e.g. 
vertical line down both flanks, horizon- 
tal line across chest, X on chest, etc.), 
date and place of observation, and ap- 
proximate number of individuals of this 
and other species present, to: Mr. Wade 
Wander, New Jersey Audubon Society, 
RD3, Box 270AA, Somerset, NJ 08873. 

ANNOUNCEMENT--Joint Annual 

Convention of the Western Field Orni- 

thologists and Colorado Field Ornithol- 
ogists will be held at Estes Park, Colo- 
rado June 26-28,1981. Meeting activities 
include presentation of papers dealing 
with bird identification and distribution. 

Field trips highlight tundra, montane, 
and grassland species. Convention 
details are available from Dr. Jeanne A. 

A MILLION ACRES OF 
NORTHWOODS BIRDING 

AT OUR BACK DOOR 

Sixty years of operation through three generations of Ross' 
family management assures you of clean luxury cabins, thought- 

ful service and delicious food. We have added birding to our 
traditional activities of fishing, hiking, swimming, tennis, and just plain 
relaxation. To ensure you the best in birding, we consulted the experts: 

ß Rev. Sam Robbins, author of the forthcoming 
UW Press Birds of Wisconsin - Siting locations 
and local bird list, including Grey Jay, Spruce 
Grouse and Black-back Three-Toed Woodpecker. 

ß Sigurd Olson Environmental Institute, North- 
land College - Resident naturalist through 
mid-June. 

ß Staff instructors of Audubon Camp - Trail 
planning and tour development. 

ß Cornell University - Audiovisual materials for 
identification reference. 

PLUS: HEATED POOL, TENNIS 

MUSKY FISHING, 

GUIDES, BOATS & MOTORS 

TEAL LAKE 

WRITE OR CALL: 

Tim Ross, Mgr. 
715/462-3631 

Rte. 7J 

Hayward, Wl 54843 

Conry, Biology Department, University 
of Colorado at Denver, 1100 Fourteenth 
Street, Denver, Colorado, 80202. 

1981 RAPTOR RESEARCH FOUN- 
DATION CONFERENCE AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL BALD EAGLE/ 

OSPREY SYMPOSIUM--At the 

Sheraton Mt-Royal Hotel in Montreal, 
an international symposium on the biol- 
ogy and management of the Bald Eagle 
and Osprey will be held on October 28 
and 29, 1981, followed immediately by 
the annual meeting and conference of 
the Raptor Research Foundation, Inc. 
from October 30 to November 2. The 
scientific program will be accompanied 
by workshops, evening films and an ex- 
bibit of both recent and rare paintings of 
birds of prey. For further information, 
contact: Dr. David M. Bird, Program 
Chairperson, Macdonald Raptor Re- 
search Centre, Macdonald Campus of 
McGill University, Ste-Anne-de-Belle- 
vue, Quebec, H9X IC0 Canada. 1-514- 
457-2000 Ext. 345 (WORK) 1-514- 
457-2857 (HOME). 

ANNOUNCEMENT AND CALL FOR 

PAPERS--The fifth annual meeting of 
the Colonial Waterbird Group will be 
held October 22-25, 1981, at Corpus 
Christi, Texas. A symposium on the fac- 
tors affecting reproductive success in 
colonial birds is planned, and papers 
may be submitted to our new jour- 
nal-Colonial Waterbirds. Anyone 
wishing to contribute to the symposium 
should send an abstract to J. Burger by 
August 1, 1981. For information on con- 
tributing papers, please contact J. Bur- 
ger, Department of Biology, Livingston 
College, Rutgers University, New Bruns- 
wick, New Jersey 08903. Abstracts for 
other papers must be received by Sep- 
tember 1, 1981. For information on re- 
gistration, please contact Brian Chap- 
man, Department of Biology, Corpus 
Christi State University, Corpus Christi, 
Texas 78412. 
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